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A CITY TERMINUS

ton THB

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY,

'i

Montreal, 4<A October, 1859.

Sir,

I have the honor to report on the question submitted to

me by the Harbour Conunissioners, through your letter of 17th
August; the points on which my views were requested being
summed up in the following words :

—

" That the Grand Trunk Railway Company should extend
" their rails to a central point within the city, and connect them
** with the wharves in such a manner as will best subserve the
" general interests of the citizens and of the trade of the country."

Without in any way hampering ray freedom of opinion as to

the mode of extending the rails so as best to conduce to the above
ends, your letter brings under my notice seven diflPerent localities,

within the city limits, to which public attention has ah-eady been
directed, as, in the opinion of those advocating them, fit and proper
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situations for the terminus; a method of connecting certain of the

points with the harbour being also suggested.

The places referred to are,

—

1st. WiudHiill Point, south of the Canal, opposite McGill Street.

2nd. C'haboillcz Square, by way of the Lachinc Railway.

.3d. The Terminus of the Laehine liailway, Bonaventure Street,

4th. The Hay-market, by extension of the line of the Lachinc

Railway, and thence down McGill Street to the wharves.

5th. The Champ-de-Mars, by way of the Hay-market and along

Craig Street, and thence tunnelling under Jacques Cartier

Square to the liarbour.

6th. Viger S((uari;, by further extension down Craig Street,

and by tunnel to the harbour.

7th. Same line produced t</
'' Tlochcla;';! Ray," and from thence

a return line of rails to the wharves above.

With a view to making this Report as brief as is compatible

with a full and impartial discussion of the important subject sub-

mitted, I will endeavor to narrow the debatable ground comprised

in the number of the foregoing projects, by culling out as early as

possible such of them, as, from obvious reasons, will not admit of

both desiderata being attained in combination,—viz., Convenient

Btation position for the ordinary Passenger and Freight business

of the City, and connection with the Harbour.

Dealing with generalities before entering on details, I would

observe, that such of the schemes as involve the necessity of laying

rails for any considerable distance along any of the thoroughfares

of the city, present a weak side as compared with those of their

oompetitors which are freer from that objectionable feature
; the

last mode that ever should be resorted to in contriving railway

accommod'>tion for a city or town.

The fre(juent passage, to and fro, of locomotive engines and

long trains of railway cars along a crowded street, is not merely

t



a public inconvenience in the present, but it is an inconvcnienoe

of that class which is forever increasing in degree as the town or

city affected by it increases in {wpulat^oa and importance, until at

laat the railway conies to be cited as a nuisance.

One project, which 1 have lately seen debated in tlie public

journals, though not of those to which my attention has been

directed by the Harbour Commissioners, I look upon as peculiarly

assailable from the foregoing point of view. I allude to the pro-

posed line down Wellington Street, a much frequented but narrow

highway, of upwards of a thousand yards in length, along which^

supposing that method of extending the Grand Trunk rails into

the city were adopted, engines might move and trains be dragged

at any h<»ur of the day or night.

The Wellington Street scheuic should meet with no kind of

favour from tiie citizens of Montreal. It would not be two years

on trial ere the universal voice of popular opinion would clamour

for its abolition.

In dealing with this (juestion of establishing a convenient sta-

tion in the city, and bringing the rails into direct connection with

the shipping, the leading p)int to be considered, it appears to me,

is not merely, " What will suit the requirements of to-day," but

in what way th<;y may be met within the limits of reasttnable pre-

sent outlay, and yet upon a plan, that, while affording all necessary

accommodation now, will admit of being enlarged and extended

from time to time, as the exigencies of trade niay demand, without

necessitating the abandonment of. and consequent loss of expen-

diture on, any portion of tlie works at first to be carried out.

It would be unwise, it strikes me, for the citizens of Montreal,

or the Grand Trunk Railway Company, or both united, to attempt

to matun; all at once a terminal scheme of such comprehensive-

ness as to ho. suited to what th- trade of this port and of the rail-

ways in connection with it may be expected to be in 1870.

How to l>ogin right is what should now, chiefly engage the

attention of all parties interesttid.

Of the seven proposed terminal points to which my attention

has been drawn by the Commissioners, the two which contemplate

gaining the harbour by means of tunnels, are, on that score, very
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objectionable in practice. Apart from the great expense and

uncertainty of ttinnellin<^, tlie jwsition of the two places referred

to, the ( Ihanip-de-Marw and Viger S^juare, relatively to the harbor,

u such as would involve very abrupt curvature in any links con-

n<x!t''^<^ uiem and it. The whole line of tunnel, in either case,

together with the approaches to it at both ends, some 1800 feet in

length altogether, would have to be cur\'ed to u radius of, at most,

700 feet,—(|uite too short for cons^enient and econouiicial railway

Hervico

Both pl.'ices, too, are widely open to the objection, above com-

mented on, of being only approachable by lines of rails running

for long distances lengthwise of an important street ; in the one

case fully 3000 feet, in the other upwards of 4000 feet, of the

length of Craig Street, being so encroached ii»^on.

Projects Nos. 5 and in the list submitted to me, must, I fear,

be counted out ; as well for not possessing the attributes essential

to the desired combination, as for the inconvenience of access to

em in the first instance.

No. 7 is also open, and in a greater dep^ree than either of the

two last-named projects, to the objection of street obstruction.

Jt would literally sever the city, as it were, into two distinct dis-

tricts the whole way from the Hay-murket to, ahnost, its extreme

easterly limits ; and, in fact. c(»unting from the Lachine Railway,

of which the line to " Hochelaga Bay " would be a continuation,

it would intersect every north and south avenue in the city,—some

eight-aud-twenty "level crossings" in a distance of about two

miles, and each crossing a point of danger to the public.

Nor has No. 7 project anything to recommend it as a means of

access to the harbour If we take the Bonaventure Street station,

for instance, as the point of departure, it will be found that the

distance to l)e traversed by a railway train, following the route

proposed by Hochelaga Bay, would be close upon four miles before

it could deliver its load at the Island Wharf; while over a direct

line fn)m the Ijachine Railway terminus to the harbour, the same

train wotild have to be moved a length of scarce three-quarters of

a mile to reach the sairo central point among the shipping.



It WooW Bcfem to be a bard case if no tnbre facile mode of con-

necting some central point in the interior of the city with the

water could be devised, than one involving the necessity of carrying

every ton of merchandize which is to compose the l»x)ked for inter

change of traffic, over a distance from five to six times as great ks

actually exists in a d'n-ct line between such central point and the

focus of marine business on the harbour. Believing the case n6t

to be surrounded with any such difficulties as would render a resort

to that circuitous mode of securing the desired connection impe-

rative, I must record my opinion against the adoption of project

No. 7.

The Hay-market comes next in order, ascending the list, on

which it stands No. 4 ; and, in \mnt of position relatively to the

business centre of the city and to the harbour, vnll compare with

the three remaining places on the list as follows :

From
Place d'Arines.

Ist. Windmill Point 1500 yards.

2d. Chaboillez Square 1050 "

3d. Lachine Railway Station .... 1250 "

4tb. Hay-market 660 "

Prom
Uland Wharf.

900 yards.

1300 «

1600 «'

1100 "

The Place d'Armes is here assumed as the centre of the busi-

ness population of the city; the Island Wharf, as that of harbour

traffic. The distances above given, though not (tbtained frOhi

actual mea«urement, may be received as sufficiently correct for

purposes of comparison.

From the figures in the foregoing table, project No. 4 would

^eem to be entitled t<j the preference over its three competitbrt,

considered with regard tocity convenience only ; but unfortunately

there exist certain ^powf//•?«// objections tx) the site itself, sufficient

to neutralize all its outward advantages of cer ality.

The Hay-market, proper, being all that po don of the vacatti

space, so called, lying north of Craig Street, is an oblong of abbtit

350 feet long by 200 feet in width
; but, allowing for the strCdici

that would necessarily have to be left all round it, 300x140 ffedt

is, probttbly, aa much as con)d be spared fbr railway ttses,-HS<>4nt
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•pace for a passenger and freight station for Montreal, oven if

available to the fall limit of those proportions—which it would

not be, and for the following rt-asons

:

,

The longest side of the oblong runs north and south, or at right

angles to Craig Street, while the line of railway access to it must

be in the contrary direction, east and west. No matter, then,

whether the approach be formed by extending the line of the

Lachine Railway down Bonaventure Street (which would neces-

aii,aic its curving through the block of buildings between it and

Craig Street, facing Commissioners' Square), or whether, on leav-

ing the Lachine station it should at once cross Bonaventure Street

and be pushed directly towards the proposed terminus (whereby

it would have to pass through much private property, all built

over)—in neither case I say, could a track be laid down on any

practicable railway curve which would not in its curvature so far

encroach upon the longest side of Hay-Tiarket Square as to leave

scarce half its length available, in straight line, for station build-

ings. The width of the so-called square, east and west, is quite

too insignificaut to be thought of lor the length of a passenger

station for Montreal. It would scarcely be suited to that of an

ordinary way-station platfon i at a second-rate town.

Id brief, no long trains drawu by locomotive engines could be

laid lengthwise of the Hay Market by any practicable extension

of t' r* Lachine Railway ; and for the same causes that operate to

preveu' their being so manoeuvred, they could not be headed from

the Hay Market down McGill street, so as to be moved towards

the harbour near the foot of McGill Street agfi'n, and the corner

would have to be turned, and which the engine and train could

not turn without passing tiirough the centre of the Grey-Nun

enclosure.

What is desired by the citizens, I take it, in agitating this

question ni' a City Station, is to obtain one of such comprehen-

siveness of character, aH will eqiially accommodate the travelling

conununity and the uierchant,—one of such amplitude of space as

will admit, in the future at all events, of the erection of a com-

modious and handsimie passenger building as one of the adorn-

ments of the city, and where at the same time the freighting busi-

ness ol" the city can, to a certain extent, also bo transacted.



I also take it for granted that so lame a plan as that of drag-
ging the passenger carriages into town by horses, leaving the
merchandise cars still outside, would meet with no public favor at
all.

If I am correct in my views, the Hay Market is the least eligi-
ble place on the list, for all the purpose which it is sought to
combine.

Projects Nos. 2 and 3 may be taken as one. Chaboillez Square
(No. 2) could only spare room enough from it modest proportions
lor the reception of a very moderately sized passenger building

:

but, taken as an adjunct of the Lachine Railway Station, to which
It IS near by and easy of u.-cess, it could for such a purpose
/oMte-de.mimx, be turned to tolerably good account. \ should be
^rry, however, to suppose that this city might not, and at no dis-
tant day, aspire to possessing a station for the accommodation of
travellers, equal, in '.til important p(,ints of capacity, to that at
Portland for instance, the length of which is pretty nearly one
half as much again a.s the entire stretch of Chaboillez Square.

It IS hardly necessary, I imagine, to comment further upon pro-
jects No. 2, and I now turn to its neighbour,—the Bonaventure
Street station of the Lacliine Railway ; the grounds in connection
with which are sufficiently spacious for all ordinary purposes of a
Station, and would afford ample room for the freighting business
of both lines as far as the merchandise- to be received and sent
out of the city proper is concerned; and, looking to the conveni-
ence of the citizens alone, I believe that were the Grand Trunk
rails extended no further into tcwn than to the Lachine Station,
the people generally, after some little time at least, would be satis-
fied with it

;
and, setting aside the harbour question, I am satisfied

that, with the friendly co-operation of all parties interested, none
of the proposed schemes could be carried out within such moderate
limits of expenditure or so early brought into useful operation.

To reach the wharv!3S frou) that point would, however, be
atti nded with no inconsiderable difficulty and exp^nise. I do' not
mean engineering difficulty, for of that there would be none
beyond what must be met by any plan that can be devised,—
the having to descend from the level of Comtuissioner Street to
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the evel ofthe wharves (14 feet) within a very limited digt;>nce,

—

but whatever the Kne adopted to connect Bonaventure Street with

the shipping, much private property must necessarily be interfered

with, and which, if the line be laid so as to shun the College and

Grey-Nun domains altogether, is all more or less built upon. It

would probably be found necessary to purchase for " right of way "

some 50,000 superficial feet of occupied ground.

The great distance (about four miles) which trains would liavc

continually to traverse between the Bonaventure Street Station

and Point St. Charles, where the principal business establishmentB

of the Grand Trunk Railway must ever be maintained, will of

course, prevent the GrtinJ Trunk "Managers from viewing with

favor the proposed union •with the Lachine line as a means of

ingress to the city; and as that objection, undeniably forcible as it

is, applies in common to every mooted project except No. 1, it,

The Windmill Point Scheme, may, in my opinion, be so modified,

if not wholly acceptable as it stands, as, at all events, to form the

basis of a plan on which the majority of interests involved would

be most likely to unite.

The Windmill Point route has unquestionably striking railway

advantageous over all competitors. No other line could be laid down

which would effect so intimate a connection between the points it

is sought to unite,—Point St. Charles, the City, and the Harbour;

while it also presents anotlier favorable feature, peculiarly its own,

and from which the Railway C(>mpany and an important section

of the manufacturing interests of the city would alike derive bene-

fit,—that is, its passing close along the mills and factories establish-

ed on the Canal. Grain in bulk, for the handling and storing of

which there are no conveniences at Point St. Charles, could, with

such a line of rails laid down, and by aid of the simple and inex-

pensive expedient of elevators on the rear as there already ai"e on

the front or Canal side of the storehouses, be delivered directly at

the mill door from the Grand Tnmk cars ; and I presume, that, with-

out any niat*!rial additions to, and with but trifling alterations in

the present buildings, from 50,000 to 100,000 bushels of grain

might conveniently be stored away on the railway side of the pre-

mises along Mill Street. In like manner other raw material could
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be brought in, and manufactured articles taken away, wholly inde-

pendent of the medium of oartajre.

A})art altogether from the general question of extending the

Grand Trunk rails, the businesH creat^-d by the water power of

the Canal is of such importance even now, and fio expansive in

it* character, a.' to render it probable that a side track would ere

long have to be nin down from Point St. Charles on piirixjse to

IMXionnnodate it.

The opportunitii'.s for laying down such a track at sniall expense
are as favorable as could bo desired. From tlie present Station

tbe ground is almost (m a dead level to and along Mill Street ; and
whether it be a question of trafHc to or from tbe East, or to or from
th<>. West, the means of connecting with the main line are of the

most facile order.

The distance from Point St. Charles to the competing points

for Station honor, and to the wharves, by way of those points

are:

To Windmill Point, 1,800 yards.
" Bonaventure Station, 6,800 '

" Island Wharf by way of Windmill Point, 2,700 "

by way of Bonaventure street,.. 8,300 "It II

These distances tell powerfully in favor of the Windmill Line;

but for station purposes at the Wiudiriill J'oint the ground would

have tx) be nearly altogether reclaimed from the river ; there is not,

naturally, sufficient dry laud there available to afford more than

.Buere temporary accommodation, should it be so required, for the

passenger business of the railway.

Tbe major porti(m of th<! Station ground would require to be

on a level with Comu)issioner Street, that being the height to

which high water not uncommonly attains while the ice is ' shov-

iap." It has been as much as two feet, above that level opposite

McGill Street.

To raise the nx-laimed land to such an elevation, would involve

filling or embanking to an average height of some 30 feet above

the bottom of the river; and thecostof land so reckimed from the

JSt Lawrence, including the necessary outer protection, by meaxm
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of ft rcvetnjeni wall of some description, to i^nard aguInHt damage

from ice, could not be far sliort of £5.000 j»er acre.

To carry out the connection with tlu^ Harbour, a bridp-e would

have t/) bo thrown across the lower lock of the Canal, and at such

a heij/ht above it,s eoping as would plaice it, too, out of the roach of

harm from the ice; in other words, on a level with Commissioner

Street. 'I'he bridge would of course have to be a moveable or

"swintr " one.

With su(;h a brid^^e necessarily constructed, and the track which

cros.ses it just at the right level to allow of trains being run into

the city, and witli the necessity existing for paying at tlie rat^ of

£500 per acre fur Station land on the south side, of the Canal, it

would seem as tliough it wtiuld be worth wliile to uiuke an

extra effort to sinnire station spa(!e upon the north side, the whole

cost of access to which is part and parcel of the Windmill l*oint

Sclieme.

A bridge over navigable water, liable tobe.*/r»/w<7 at any rm»nient

during the season of navigation, is a source of much less public

inconvenience if adapted solely to railway service, in the cross-

ing ov<^r of trains, than if used for the ordinary purposes of

street traffic in a crowded city. One engine with a goodly train of

cars behind it would, in one crossing of the bridge, occupying five

minutes of time perhaps, bring over tonnage entmgh to represent

fifty traverses to and fro of the trucks and waggons that would

have to cross over, were the railway business to be conducted on

the opposite side of the canal, from that which is the seat of

city business. The convenience to passengers too. in being at once

landed in the city, instead of, as would often be the c;ust!, waiting

impatiently in a blixjked highway for the bridge to be swimg-to,

cannot be over-rated.

It will be asked how aiul where can the necessary space be

obtained on the city side of the canal in connection with the

Mill Stren line of railway. To the how I reply, that that involves

a financial ijuestion with which I have nothing U.) do, beyond say-

ing that no comprehensive scheme of terminal arrangements can

be effected in the case at issiie between the city of Montreal and

the Grand Trunk Railway Company without a large expenditure
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beinpr iticurnid, or representfHl in some way or other,—wluKjver

may liavc to bt.'ur tht; burden. The where I hope to be able to

explain sati.sf'actorily.

I have already said that the principal business of Mie raihvay

will (Mnitiiiue to be carried on at Point St, CharK's. There it i.s

that the bulky articles of W(>stern commerce will be received and

stored, and when called for at the sea board or in the New Knp;-

laiid market, from thence it is that tlu'> will be deppatthed,

TJu! railway businesH to be transacted within the crowded por-

tions of tlie citj will consist, for the most part, of the receiving and

forwurdin<i of imported merchandise, and (»f snch cereals, &c., as

are needed for home consumption, or as will beshippi:d for foreitrn

markets by way of the St. Lawrence.

The pi'oposed <;onneetion with the harl)our would jro far towards

nieetinj.r the cvinencies of the latter elas.s of business, the whole

navigable front of the city becoming ;is it were a part of the rail-

way stati<m. Mu(!h of the merchandise biought in by way of the

river, and, in fact, all tliat portion of it billed for Western towns

direct, could there too be at once transferred from the hold of the

vessel into the cars, or be temporarily sht^dded on i\\\) wharves

awaiting railway shipment.

The space requisite for a convenient passenger station is almost a

" known quantity " in railway science!. To tinticipate tht; wants of

genend trade, on the other hand, involves, in a grriwing community

like ours, a certain nmount of hazardous calculation. 1 think,

however, that taking into account, in the ca^^e in question, the

prop<»rtion of business that can be carried on during the busiest

period of the year directly on the v.harves, and keeping Point St,

Charles in view as the centre of the railway business at all sea-

sons, we may venture to estimate that an acre of ground under

roof, in tlic form of one large receiving and (klivering shed, wtmld

go far towards providing convenient accommodation for the remain-

der of the business of the city pro|)er.

The bridge by which it is proposed to carry the railway track

over the canal en route for the harbour, would ('M>^ the end of M<;('iill

Street, in such a way that a train once across, on the north side,

would b« in the c Irect line of the street. Immediately on crossing

tll..1i.-^'.'l>.vt,<i.
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the look an oa«y rnro U^ the left (on a somewhat steep incline,

howovtrr) would loci U) thu whtirves. The diwict line produced

{Voru the bridj;« T,ould. m a distanto of 300 feet and upon a level

plane, pliu;t! th'. train in McGill Street.

U|x»n oitH r Hide of McOill Street, at itvS lower end, there is a

blo»;k of luid uiuMKiipied by buildings of any value. That, on

the Vii^ji side extends from Cowmi«ijioner Street to Weilitigton

St»-;et having Grvy Nun Street for its rear boundary, and coverH

an area of about f)50 tee(; by 110 feet; the longest dimensions

beioir in th«! line of McGill anil Grey-Nun Streets

t»n the east side the unoccupied ground^' extends from Com-

uii».sion(.'i Street, to the domain wall of the Grey Nunnery, about

350 feet, the vacant space having a least depth of 1 iiO feet.

The lengths above given, in both ca.ses, cover Youville Street,

which is thereby supposed to be wholly abandoned to railway uses;

a couccs.sion that would have to be niade as well in carrying-out

the Bonaventure Street Scheme as in the one under discussion

here.

A shed with a double line of rails, occupying the whole length

available on the wtfSt side of the street, the building to have some

80 feet of width, would form a convenient and commodious freight

depot for that portion of the business which would not be earried-

on at I'oint St. Chirhw or on the whanes. The train of cars,

500 feet in length, w(mld streteh along the McGill Street side of

the building; on thti other side, fronting Grey Nun Street, the

carters would drive in to deliver or receive thtnr loads.

The I'aBsenger Station I pixtposo to place on the esist side of

the street : lines of rails to be run into the building as at Poitland
;

entrances for passengers to open on the McGill Street front. By

taking 120 leet in length by the same depth off the Nunnery pro-

|)ejty. in extensioa of the block of land above described, room for

a pt"«<'>'f^'-'''^"^i*tion as large as tho Portland one would be had;

and larg^ 1 (ban that Montreal would never wiuit, be her growth

what it may.

Passenger and Freight Station would thu.s be " located " in

close proximity to one another, on one of the wide stroet.s of

tlie city, and. it secuiH to me, as convenient to the centre of buai-

tiess lus any reasonable mau can expect.

^

I
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I do not believy that any plan, not involving the purchase of

lands and buildings of too great value to admit of its being onter-

taiued aR/emibk, can bo devised which will so well roeet the exi-

gencies of city truffle in connection with the Grand Trunk Kail-

way, aa that which I have .sketched above, and which will bt.' ren-

dered raore int^^lligible by reference to the map accompanying this

lieport. If it cannot be carried out because of tbo i;ost attendini^

it, or because others should differ from me in my estimate ol' its

adaptation or adequacy t«i the purposes sought to be subsurved,

then, in my judgment, the choice of a site for the city station

will lie betwt^en that at Bonaventure Street, us it is, and that at

WindunU Point, with the water to be convertt;d into dry land. Ah
a railway man, I am in favor of the latter, for -t would allow of
the desired connection being brought about with the least mileage
of trains. The convenience of the citizens might, perhaps. l)e us

well served at the first named place Certain it is, however, that,

by no other line can the Grand Trunk trains be worked into thft

city, and access to the harl^xmr had, on so low u scale of running
exjjenses for all time U> come as by the line via Mill Street and
the Wind Mill Point ; nor do I think that any plan of which
that line is not a part, can properly provide for extension of and
additions to the station premises in the future.

The making of land south of the canal, abreast of the lower

basin and lock, is a mere question of expen.se. Of ground at that

jwint, suited to the business of all the year round, the cost would
necessarily be high; because, as has already be<!n stated iu the

foregoing pages, it would require to be raised to a height of up-

wards of 20 feet above the summer level of the water, or some 30
feet on an average above the bottom of the river. Less than hall'

that elevation would Itx? sulucicnt for such portion of the ground

as would be used during the s«:!ason of navigation only, ai d, au

there is ample depth of water at and south of the foot of the

lock, a coon»x;tion with the ssea going vessels may there be conveni-

ently etfectcd.

The foregoing remarks as to the reclaiming of land, are meant

to apply to the acquiring of spa(;e suited to the proportionn of a

trude not yet developed, i would still fain hope that means may
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in; devised tor securing rttoni enontrh l'«>r tlie earlier wuTitn of the

cortiniunity ut all ev(int,s, on the city side of the CJinal. IJoth .sides,

it is to be hoped, will he CUi/ by and by, and th.it all railway

a'lvantaires may be made to keep pare with the rtj(mireinentK of com-

rnen'e witliout piariiiii; tlie usefulness of whatever j Ian may be

adnptid and iiefed u|)on in the nieantinit!.

liOokin^ to eTdiirt:en)ent of aeeouunodation ui ennnectidn with

the Met'iill Street Station, its above susrjrested : If on the east

side of the ^treet a«trip of ground eo\ild be had fron) the Grey

Nun property all the way to the St. Ann Market, and '.)f about

12tt t'l'et in dej)'h,— and if on the west side it were possible to

Hcenre the wbole length from Commissioner Street to William

Street, with (Jrey Nun Street for its rear boundary,— Montreal

would then be provided with all reasonable conveniences for the

establishment of a general Station, easy of access in every way,

and as nearly central to the forwarding business of the city, as,

coiribining other advantages, it would, T imagine, now be possible

to reach. Failing the practicability of obUiining the whole of the

space indicated, however, its partial iXM-upation, even in the manner

herein-above described, would be sure t*t prove a great public con-

venience.

Before finally closing with this part of my subject, [ would make

one more suggestion a.s regards the passenger st:ttion, but (>idy as

an alttirnative, tin ihrnirr resort, in the event of the McGill

Street site proving to be out of rciich. I have already shown that

the Hay Market is not conveniently accessible by rail from IJon.

aventure Street. From McGill Street, via the Mill Street line,

it is

Should Windmill Point be chosen as the sit<? for the general

station, thus establishing the Mill Street line, passenger oars, at

aU events, might be taken thence, by horses, on a track laid in

the centre of McGill Street, to a station in the Hay Market,

T() erect a properly commodious station there, it would be necos-

sary to break the continuity of (Jraig Street; and if tliat could be

permitted, and a sniall part of Commissioner Square taken in,

there would be abundant space for a very commodious one, and

which, from its position, facing so wide a street as MoGill, m,ight
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be mn(\v more of an arcliitcctural ornaniont there, perhapt?, than at

any other of the plaecM tliat have \won discnssed.

However this <ju(3stioti may ultiiuatcly be decided, I eannot s«h;

how any pjood eireuso can be made for not running the pasfrcngcr

cars, at all events, "into town."

S<; fiir, I have only essayed to point out what to rae apixjart* to

be the he.sf. plan^ in an engineering point of view, for cfiFectinu; the

triple union,—of Point St. Charles, the C!ity propei", and tho

II arbour, --whieh is spceially tlie question on which my opinion

has been asked by the ConimiAsionerfi. Twill now take the liberty

of saying a few words as to what I eouhider would be the compa-

rative cost of "extending the Grand Trunk rails" by the two

routes, the Bonavcnture Street way and that by Mill Street, to

which, I trust, 1 have succeeded in narrowing the debatable ground.

To carry out the former plan, including the line from Bonaven-

ture Street Station to the foot of McGill Street, there to connect

with the rails leading down to the wharves, would cost, I should say,

not less than £40,000 ; that is to say, between the actual present out-

lay to be incurred and the annual rent to bt^ paid to the Laehioc

Railway Company for the use of their line between the Tanneries

and the station, that much money would be represented, and

would include the rijsjht of use, jointly with their proper owners,

by the Grand Trunk Company, of the station ground and passen-

ger building. Freight sheds for their own business would have

to \ni provided by the latter body, at further outlay.

The line from Point St. Charles by way of Mill Street, includ-

ing the bridge over the (>anal, and all due precautions to guard

against the intrusion of ice, which sometimes packs to a consider-

able height in rear of Gould's mill, and calculating to leave a

clear, unembarrassed width of 40 feet for the street, would involve

an expenditure, ere a train could be run into McGill Street, of

.£25,000, or bordering upcm that; and in that »um is not embraced

the cost of station land or of any buildings whatsoever.

The space to be acquired frouj private property for the proposed

station at foot of McGill Street would ainount to about 100,000

supt^rlicial feet.

B
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If the Grand Trunk rails are to be extended into the city, the

expense of erecting a large freight shed will be common to any

p<iint that may be selected for the terminus. A passenger build-

ing of unpretending exterior, yet sufficiently large to meet the

wants of that department of the traffic for some y«mr» to come,

might b<; quickly put up, and ut inconsiderable cost, should McGill

Street Iw the place chosen ; but in that ojae the whohf of the

ground, th", boundaries of which I hive above defiwdy would h/ive

to be tfcured now—or naiKT. The ways and means are not for

me to deal with.

The CHfimates I have above given, not being the result of any

more minute survey than mere ocular examination of the several

linOvS and localities, must only be considered as approximations to

what the actual outlay in each c;wo would be. The relative pro-

portions, however, may be accepted as tolerably near the truth.

The laying down of rails from the foot of McGill Street to and

along the wharves, is not taken into account here. It would form

an item of expenditure entirely distinct from the calculations on

which I have based the figures by winch to compiu-e the relative

financial difficulties of " getting into town."

The descent from the plane of Commissioner Street to that of

the wharves, is a matter that will involve some considerable ex-

pense, as well as somo derangement of the oxi.sting breastworks

and "ramps" between I'ort Street and the Canal Basin.

This season is now too far advanced for much to be done towards

bringing into effijot for this year's uses any of the plans proposed,

save that to Bonaventuro Street. A. temporary passenger station

might, however, be erected at Windmill Point, and reached by a

line of rails, also temporary, laid on Mill Street, if it was consi-

dered that public convenience would thereby be so far subserved

as to make it worth while to enter upon crude and imperfect ar-

rangements,—which, as a general thing, arc unsatisfactory in their

results to all parties, and, invariably, a prolific source of leakage

in railway cofi'ers.

To attempt to carry on any of the freighting business of the

railway on the ground now available at Windmill Point, is out of

the question.
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My advice to all partita intorestod would le, h, tarn their united

atUintioH to atrreciHt; n|>on and iuaturin<!; a j)lan about the all Bufli-

oiency of which there can be *'no mistake" , and ak> to uf^rec to

iaak(^ the Wst they can of existing arrLnf^emeiits, until the adopted
HeHign can be brought into use in it^ entifty,

IJefore closing this Report, there is one otlier iwint to which I

have an yet made no alluHion but which is of tor. much iinportAuec

if he overlooked in fairly dis<juasing the general question of railway

extension
;
that is, the necessity of keeping in sight the ineans

of reaching the ea,stcrn end of the city, and Ilochelaga Buy,

whenever it tuay b(! found advantsmeouK U» eonnnereial interests

to d<» HO.

In the event of the North Shore line to Quebec being conKtructecl,

or any other liiuss from the xVorth and North-west terminating

in Montreal, there can !>» no question that their projiKir entry

int(> the city will be considi-rably uaat of the centre, and their first

acceart to the river Inilow the present .sy.«^teni of wharves.

Railway entry from the West, eo an to include a harbour line,

is, I have already r< corded my opinion, limited t« the Bonaventure

StriHit route and tha.t. by Mill Street, to both of which one mode

of direct connection witlithe wharves is common. Once at wharf

level, the line of rails can be extended CJifltward, puri panu^ with

the wharves as they advance? in that direction, at a rate of cost

just the same a« laying rails on any other dead level would he,—
8ouie two dollars per f<M)t forwanl. A wharf line, however, would

be of no use during the reign of the ice ; and to provide for the

required intercourwi between the west and CiUjt quarters of the city

^luring that season, I would lay a track along Oomniissioner Street

as far as to a short distance below the " Queb<X! Gate" Barrack;

thencic continuing it, on a t^rrace<l roadway, along the face of the

river bank, to llochelaga Bay, or as far eastward as required.

A track along Commissioner Street would be much less of »
public obstruction than one along Craig Street, for instance. It

would be chiefly called into requisition in the winter, when the

street is least of a thoroughfare, and crossed not once in the day

for ten times that it is during the season of navigation.
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No 8U<!h cheap or convenloiit and safe plan of rail o<^nn<H!tioii

betwoen the upper un«l lowor scotions of the jwrt of Moiitn>Kl can

be (Icviacd om that ahove traced,—by way of th»^ wl;ar\'(!S f( • one

.season of thf romuioreial year, and, wifoudly. alnn^ Cotnint.>>8ioncr

Stret;t (from the (.'anal Basin) to the Military lIoHpital, and ho

on, along tht river, to the Bay below.

I remain,

Your obedient servant

,

W. SHANLY.
Alexani>er Clerk, Esq., V •"*
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